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LET THE WARMONGERS BEWARE!-

Throughout the world, from Moscow, the heart

of the peace camp, to Washington, the Warmongers'

headquarter-s, millions of men and women of good.

will, regardless of nationality, are adding their

names to the appeal demanding the “unconditional

prohibition of the atomic weapon" and branding “as

guilty of war crimes the government that is the

first to use the atomic weapon against any country"

This campaign has brought into being an organ<

ized, world—wide peace movement that is unprece—

dented in scope. The eagerness with which the

peoples participate in it demonstrates their con»

nciousness of the truth that the struggle for peace

is a cardinal task. They are determined to have

the deciding voice on this vital question. They are

confident that they have the power to enforce their

will for peace.

in China, the peace signature campaign was

formally launched on May 14 by the Chinese

National Committee of the World Peace Congress.

It: is making swift headway throughout the country.

Mass meetings are being held in cities and villages

to promote the campaign. Workers, peasants,

students, government cadres and soldiers of the

victorious PLA have made the collection of signa—

tures for peace one of their primary tasks. Many

major cities have already set their targets. Over

400,000 signatures were put to the- appeal within a

few days of a target of 1,000,000 being set in

Shanghai. lo the short space of eight days one

Peking newspaper alone received lists of more than

100,000 signatures from factories, schools. 'army

units and hospitals.

The Chinese people know that their contribu—

tion to this campaign for peace must be practically

linked with the task of consolidating their own

revolutionary victory, and thus strengthening to the

utmost the bastion of peace that is China. They

are underscoring their signatures to the peace appeal

with new achievements in every sphere. It is in

this context that the peace-loving people or the

world regard and applaud such successes of the new

China as the industrial progress of Manchuris or

the latost defeats indicted on the reactionaries and

their imperialist backers on noinan and Choushan

islands.

But the imperialists are loath to admit defeat.

With each set—back their desperation increases and

they sink to yet more sordid and evil methods in

the attempt to gain their criminal ends. Truman's

order to build the H-Bomb is complemented by such

acts as MacArthur's revival of the fascist forces in

Japan and his release of war criminals responsible

for the most bestial atrocities The great pence

signature campaign will counter these new frantic

acts of the wormongers. it will deal them yet

another telling blow.

This campaign is a review of the peace forces

of the world led by the Soviet Union. The greater

its success, the greater will be the already evident

isolation of the imperialist warmongcrs pnd the

greater will be the assurance of a lasting world

peace.

HAIL THE PEOPLE OF VlET-NAM!

President Ho Chieminh’s soth Birthday on May

19 was an occasion for the Chinese people to

demonstrate their whole-hearted admiration and

firm support for the untiaimperialist struggle of the

VieteNam Republic, Telegrams or greeting were

dispatched from Chairman Mao Tse-tung, the Chin-

ese Communist Party, other democratic parties and

popular organizations. All the leading newspapers

of the notion paid tribute to this venerated leader

of the courageous Viet-Nam people’s struggle for

liberation.

The Chinese people were elated to learn of the

militant way in which the people of this fraternal

Republic celebrated the day. Factories throughout

Viet-Nam launched production drives; the Com.

manderdn-Chict of the VietrNam Liberation Army,

General Vo Nguyen Gisp, called on the Army and

the partisans to complete their preparations for a

general connter—ofiensive. The people of Saigon,

defying the brutal French imperialists, staged de-

monstrations and strikes. inspired by the undauntorl

spirit of their President, the people of Wet—Nam are

redoubling their eflnrts in the battle against im-

perinlism.
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The cause of the people of Viet-Nam occupies

a special place in the hearts of the Chinese masses.

They are close neighbours. They fight in a common

cause of freedom with China and the democratic

peoples of the world, led by the Soviet Union. Having

just thrown oh the yoke of imperialism themselves,

the Chinese people know full well the bitterness

of the strugglo in which the VietrNbl'm people are

engaged. They know too the certainty of its victory,

Despite all their American arms and loans. the

French imperialists and their pet lackey Bao Dal are

daily sinking closer to their doom. Ban Dai and

his fellow traitors are haunted by the wretched fate

of Chiang Knieshek. Just as surely, the French

imperiali ~ts must ponder gloomily on the lesson of

the isnominious defeat of the Japanese and American

imperialists in China.

The brilliant successes achieved by the Chinese

people have, on the control ,
more than reassured

their VlL‘LNam comrades—in—srms that victory in the

armed struggle against imperialism is certain so

long as it is waged consistently by a united demo—

cratic front under the leadership of the Communist

Party,

We salute Comrade Ho Chi—minhl

Hail the heroic [temple of VietrNaml

REALISM AND DUPLICITY

Early this year the British Government ex-

pressed its desire to establish diplomatic relations

with the new China. At the same time Britain’s

then Under—Secretary for Foreign Affairs, Chr to.

pher Mayhew, stated bluntly that this move was “an

acknowledgement of fact and not a mark of

approbation." This remark implied an attitude of

hostility. but at least it also contained an element

of realism, or so it seemed at least.

0n sending its representative, Mr. John C.

Butchison, to Peking in January, the British

Government ofi'lcially notified China that it had

severed relations with the remnants of the reaction.

ary KMT clique. It also agreed that diplomatic

relations between the two countries should he

established on the basis of equality, mutual benefit

and mutual respect for territory and sovereignty.

The events of the past few months, however,

have shown that the British Government's

“acknowledgement of fact" is confined to words

alone. lts deeds distort and contradict its wrrds,

1t indulges in duplicity.

While acknowledging the Central Peuple’s

Government of the People’s Republic of China as

the sole lawful government of China, the British

Government, following the dictates of Washington,

has persistently abstained from voting on the pru-

posal to oust the KMT representatives from the

United Nations. By so doing it has not only

hampered the Chinese people from being duly

represented in this world body, but has also

so 'ously undermined this central structure of

inter-national eo—operation.

Furthermore, during these months while the

negotiations between Peking and London were

actually in progress, the British Government has

repeatedly infringed Chinese rights. It has hindered

Chinese students from returning home by reiusing

to grant them visas for transit through Bough-orig.

ln Malaya, while the murder and mass imprisonment
of Chinese continues, the British authorities there

have banned 150 Chinese books and have taken rc-

pressive measures against Chinese journalists.

In April, the British Government further de-

monstrated its hostility to the Chinese people. It

announced that thenceforth all Chinese nationals-

entering or leaving Honglrong would be treated as

foreign immigrants and subjected to the saint tong

(l'ols.

It is significant that when china was under the

reactionary Manchu, Warlord or KMT regimes in til?

post, no such preposterous restrictions were imposed,
but they are suddenly introduced when the people of

China establish their own government.

To crown these deliberate and unfriendly am

against the. now China, the British Govemmentr 0"

May 9, ordered the Hongkong Court to detain the

70 planes of the CNAC and CATC of the Civil

Aeronautics Bureau of the Central People's Govem‘

ment of China. Having previously prevented these

planes from flying back to China, the British author-

itics allowed seven of them to be wrecked while on

the British “guarded" airfield.

_

In its eagerness to serve its capitalist masters

in the City and their American colleagues on Wall

Street, the British Government has grossly betrayed
the genuine friendship cherished for the new

by the British people.

The gentlemen in Whitehall would do well m

realize that the Chinese people have had sndicient
_

experience to see through all their attempt‘ "

doublerdealing under whatever pretext or truism ““

that it is the firm determination of the entire chine“

nation to maintain inviolate every right and V”

petty to which they are in justice entitled-

_.
p

.
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MANKIND DEMANDS PEACE
Kuo

The mortal enemy of world peace is imperialism,
which is itself a machine of aggression. And the

life-lines of imperialism are its far—dung colonies

and semi-colonial possessions.

Today the Chinese people have delivered them—

selves from the fetters of semi—colonialism, expelled
the imperialists and thus hastened the doom of

imperialism. The crippling of imperialism means

the strengthening of world peace. It is, therefore, no

accident that the democratic and peace—loving people
of the world are celebrating this development with

the greatest joy.

But let us remember that the victory of the

Chinese peaple.hus not been easily gained. Ever

since the opium War of 1840-1842, the Chinese

people have been engaged in an unceaaing struggle

against foreign aggressors and their iackeys inside

the country. They have shed their blood profusely
and made a heavy sacrifice of their lives for the

liberation that they have now achieved.

Our foremost task at present is to extend the

scope of our victory on the military front and to

continue giving our utmost suppnrt to the PLA in

its campaigns to liberate Taiwan, Tibet, and a few

rbmaining islets ofl' China’s wait, in order to bring

these territories back into the fold of China within

the shortest possible space of time.

Nor is this enough. We must carry the success

we have gained on the military .front into other

fieldsLinto'the nation’s economic, political and

Cultural activities, so that a backward agricultural

China can be turned into an industrialized state.

Only by so doing can we consolidate our victory and

our national defence.

But if we are to embark upon a programme of

reconstruction and production on a vast scale, We

need a lasting and well—safeguarded peace. The

reason why China has lagged behind in the march

of nations is that, for over a hundred yea;s, she was

denied the conditions indispensable to peaceful re-

construction. The imperialists and their lackeys

made peace in China impossible. Although our Vic»

tory has fundamentally altered the situation, and

secured the conditions for peace, yet peace, under

the circumstances obtaining at the moment, is not

universal. The threats to it have not yet been

crushed. We must broaden the scope of victory in

order to strengthen the foundations of peace. We

must consolidate peace in order that our victory

Kuo M040, Chairman of the Committee of the Chinese

Congress of the Defenders a! World Peace, is conunrrendy

vice—President ol' the Blue-tn of the Committee a! the World

Peace Congreasi Thin i. a condemed tut of his broadcast

Mo-jo

may be CDHSOlidBteda This is a sacred task to which

every Chinese should devote himself.

Today, the aggressive nature of the imperialists
is becoming more blatant and exposed. The reason

for this is that imperialism is at its last gasp. while

the democratic anti mperinlist peace camp is going
from strength to strength. The imperialists have

thus been caught between the hammer and the

anvil. They are becoming frantic, hoping against

hope to find a way to save their skins.

In the space of less than thirty years mankind

has witnessed two horrible wars. The victorious

October Revolution at the end of World War I

destroyed Tsarist imperialism and ushered the

Socialist Soviet Union into the world. World

War II resulted in the avel'thruw of three imperialist

powers—Germany, Japan and ltaly, and it saw the

rise nf ten New Democratic Statcs in East Eul'ape

and East Asia.

Great Britain and Franco, two remaining

imperialist countries, are impoverished and weaken.

ed and have become the satellites of imperialist

America. It is true that the United States did not

sufier directly from either cf the two warlll wars,

and in fact battened un them. But Wllifl. are the con-

ditions in the United States today?

Because uf the irreconcilable conflicts in its

internal situation, the United States is faced with

the problem of decli 'ng production and an increas—

ing number of unemployed. According to official

us. government statistics, industrial output in that

country fell by 22 per cent in October, 1949, as

compared with that in the corresponding month in

1948; the number of unemployed workers was

4,600,000 and the number of partially employed

10,000,000 by the end of last year; another 3,500,000

had only nominal jobs.

Such is the spectacle presented by domineering,

swashbuckling imperialist America today. We

need waste no words in describing the situation of

its West European satellites who have been driven

to the verge of bankruptcy.

In contrast, the mace camp which is headed by

the Snviet Union is becoming more and more can-

solidated and prosperous. Soviet economy is on

~the upgrade. Unemploy ent is unknown in the

Soviet Unilm and the living standards of the Snviet

people continue to improve. Its total industrial

output last year was 41 per cent above the 1940

level. The total yield of farm produce in 1949 also

passed the pro—war level and has reached the target

set for 1950 in the'postrwar 5-Year Plan,
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Last year the national income of the‘Soviet

Union exceeded by 36 per cent the Corresponding

figure reached in 1940, the year before the German

attack on the USSR. If we take the price index

as a base, the present gross incomes of the Soviet

industrial and farm workers 'have increased since

1040 by 24 and do per cent respectively.

What a striking diflerence is seen when we

compare the Soviet Union with the U.S.A.! 0n the

one hand, there is an ever increasing prosperity,

and, on the other, an ever greater decline

When you consider, in addition to this, the

increasing prosperity of the People’s Democracies,

and particularly the great victory won by the

Chinese people, then you will understand the squalid
fear of the imperialist warmongers. They cannot

but tremble when brought face to face with the

stupendous force of the world’s peace camp. .

It is true for all living things that, as they

reach the end of their existence, the process of dying

tends to accelerate. This holds true for imperialism

toe, and especially for American imperialism which,

by its actions today, shows that it feels its death-

pangs. The nearer imperialism reaches its doom,

the greater will be its fear; and the greater its fear,

the more determined will it be to cling to its dying

system, The imperialists’ insane preparations for

war are an unmistakable expression of their

desperation today. The colossal rearmament figures

of the U.S. imperialists illustrate this clearly.

The US government budget for the fiscal year

ending 1050 earmarks US$13.100 million for mili-

tary expenses out of the total estimated expendi—

ture of US$43.300 million. This figure is 14 times

greater than the total amount the [LS government

spent for military purposes during 10384930 on the

eve of World War 11. When we add to this the

expenditure on the manufacture of atomic weapons

and supplementary allowances to the 11.5. armed

forces, the total reaches “$21,900 million, which

is 51 per cent of the total estimated budgetary ex.

penditure of the United States government. It is

reported that the US. Congress, now discussing the

budget for the coming financial year, will authorize

further increases in military expenditures.

What do these facts Show? While they expose

the American imperialists fear and desperation,

they also serve as a warning to us that the crisis

of a new war not only exists but is growing and

directly threatens peace There is a saying that “u

cornered dog is apt to jump the wall." We must

not ignore the madness of the imperialists because

they have been weakened. We must not lessen our

vigilance because the -peace camp is going from

strength to strength.

We must remind ourselves of the May Day

slogans issued by the Communist Party of China:

“'Wnrkers of the world arise! Unite and fight
for lasting peace and the people‘s democracy!

Oppose the instintora of a new' war!

“People of Asia! Unite and oppose imperialist

aggression! Work for national independence and

democratic freedom: Oppose the scheme for an

imperialist alliance in the Pacific!"

These resounding, powerful, and timely slogans

should be fully supported by the Chinese people,

widely publicized and translated into action as our

response to the clarion dial] for peacer

The menace of an imperialist war is not re-

stricted to Asia alone, it hangs over the heads of

all humanity. Peace is indivisible. In order to pro.

tect mankind from the horrors of another war, the

peoples of all lands must be aroused to smash the

criminal war preparations of the imperialists.

It is a most inspiring fact that pencerlcving

people in every country are being more closely

united in their defence of peace and show their

invincible force by practical action.

. In April, 1949, delegates from 12 countries

assembled in Paris and Prague to form the World

Peace Congress. In only a year's time its work is

being rapidly expanded and firmly consolidated.

Branches in the form of Permanent National Com-

mittees have already been established in 52 coun-

tries. They have an aggregate membership of

1,000 million people, which is more than half the

world’s population.

When the Permanent Committee of the World

Peace Congress held its session in Stockholm,

Sweden, last March, the international cause of peacc

entered a new stage.
The appeal for signatures to the peace campaign

is spreading to every corner of the globe, Here in

China, the campaign is in full swing. This world.

wide movement will he another telling blow against

the warmongers.

This appeal is a clarion call to all defenders of

peace and'a warning to the warmongers.

Let it be clearly stated: Our appeal does not

beg for peace from the warmungcrs but is to compel

them to stop their aggression
The defence of peace is inseparable from the

consolidation of the revolutionary victory. We must

give our support to the cause of the World Peace

Congress. We must follow the guidance of the

peace camp headed by the Soviet Union and unite

with other nations to oppose the aggressive designs

of the imperialists. In so doing we shall be able to

consolidate the fruits of our victorious revolution. The

greater the achievements of our revolution and the

more firmly we consolidate them, the greater will be

our contribution to the defence of peace under the

leadership of the World Peace Congress.

Today we demand victory and we also demand

peace. As we want peace, so do we want victory.

We want a victorious peace and we also want a

victory that safeguards peace.

Let the imperialist warn-angers tremble before

the power of the peace campl

Cornered dogs are apt to jump the walll Well,

if they do, they will kill themselves in the act!
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MANCHURIA’S ECONOMIC VICTORIES

Ke Chia-lung

The year 1950 wiu go down in the annals of

Northeast China as a year of decisive 'victory on

the economic front, Even during the first quarter
of the year, market conditions had become largely

stable, iniiation was halted, a balanced budget had

been adopted and production rose at an unpre—

cedented rate—factors which taken together add

up to substantial improvements in the living
standards of Manchuria‘s workers and peasants,

These significant developments trace tha'r

source to the far—sighted decision of the Chinese

Communist Party—a decision taken long before

the complete liberation of Manchuria~to give the

region a special economic status within China. By

permitting Manchuria to retain its own separate

currency system, and by insulating the area from

the economic effects of the war still in pro-

gress south of the Great Wall, Northeast China

has been able to forge rapidly ahead with its re-

habilitation programme.

As a result of this policy, now when final vic-

tory is in sight, Manchuria is already in a position

to serve as a stable foundation for result-ing- China's

economy on a nation-wide basis. Its agricultural

production has increased to such a degree that in

1950, Manchuria is able to send 2,500,000 tons of

grain to other parts of China without upsetting its

own economic equilibrium. Its industry has been

geared to turning out the equipment needed for the

natiun-Wide industrialization programme, and these

industrial goods are beginning to move southward

in a sizeable streams Equally important, Northeast

China has pioneered the road of ecunomic l'ehabilita~

clan and its valuable experiences will provide the

rest of China with many sholt cuts.

Today Manchuria nfi'ers a preview picture of

all China in a few years' time. That is why each

0f its new achievements is a source 0f tremendous

inspiration and encouragement to other regions.

Whe Workers of Shanghai, for instance, can realize

that their present dihiculties are transitory because

they have before them the example of the steadily

improving conditions of the Manchurian workers.

Similarly, the peasants of newly liberated areas

tackle their problems with renewed vigour when they

learn how the purchasing power of Manchurian

peasants has risen as market conditions became

stabilized and land reform was completed.

How has Manchuria managed to achieve such

impressive economic victories in the brief space at

one and half years since its complete liberntion‘!

Without resorting to rationing: ur a rigid price-
frxing system, how has the Northeast People’s
Government brought the market under central? How

has industrial production been restored to such an

extent that unemployment is already wiped out

while real wages mount from mouth to manth’l

Although space does not permit a detailed

survey of this complex subject at this time, here

briefly are the highlights of current economic

developments in Manchnria which have brought about

these remarkable results,

Price and Currency Stabilization

in March, the general retail price index in

Manchul'ia took its first downward step since the

end of World War 11, Daily necessities headed the

decline, with grain and fuel prices in the lead. The

only commndities which continued their steady

upward price trend were those needed for industrial

expansion—metal wares, chemicals and building
materials.

The {allowing indices (December 19492100)
show current retail price trends:

Amorl’ntion March inning;

kuoliant lsorghnml and

millet 95.2

wheat in

rice 100.0

toys bun 95.0

furl v5.2

cloth 93.0

cotton yarn 95.4

mew wares nu

building materials- ”9.3

In view of the many other favour-able economic

factors making their influence felt on the market,
there is now every prospect of keeping prices of

daily necessities on a tight check—rein 1n fact, one

may safely predict that the general price picture
will have been completely stabilized by the end of

the year.

One of the important factors that ensures this

achievement is the tremendous quantity of goods

concentrated in government hands which can be used

as needed to regulate the market Slipsevenths of

the region's industrial commodities are turned out

by state-owned enterprises and marketed through

government channels, In addition, almost anaefifth

of the area’s agricultural produce is turned over to

It‘hedgovernment
in the form of taxes collected in

in .
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These government commodities are now retailed

through 372 state stores and 9,000 co—operatives,

which last year handled 34 per cent of Manchuria's

total volume of retail trade. This year the number

of state stores will be increased to 1,500 and these

shops alone will handle 50 per cent of the area’s

retail business. Such developments place the

government in a strong position for dictating market

conditions and adjusting price levels as desired.

The state’s control over the market is further

reinforced by the fact that the peasants sell a large

proportion of their surplus grain and other produce

through state trading companies or co—operatives.

This year those two marketing channels plan to buy

44 per cent more sin-plus grain than in 1549. At

this rate of increased state purchases, it will not he

too long before state and co-operatlve enterprises
can between them soueeae parasitic middlemen and

speculators out of the market entirely. One more

source of market instability will then have been

dug out by the roots.

The Northeast People's Government also streng—

thened its financial position by adopting a centralized

and unified system of administering its vast network

of assorted enterprises Immediately after the

liberation of Mukden on November 2, 1948, all state

industrial enterprises were placed under the unified

control of nine government administrative agencies,

covering mining, textiles, machine-tools, etc. Local.

lyoparated industrial concerns, either provincial or

municipal, were put under the jurisdiction of the

Department of Industry.

These leading organizations then drew up co.

ordinated plans covering allocations of capital and

raw materials, production quotas and marketing

methods Thus supply was tailored to fit demand;

the prices of various goods were re-aligned to ensure

a properly balanced relationship; and centrally»

directed, standardised business methods were intro-

duced which boosted production eficiency tremendous»

lyiali contributing factors for achieving price

stability in the market.

In January this year, the government took a

further step of instructing all state enterprises to

avoid making cash payments wherever possible. such

concerns were required to open accounts in state

banks and deposit their funds at the close of each

day. All large business transactions must now be

\ PEOPLE’S CHINA
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settled through the banks, and state enterprises may

only retain enough cash on hand to cover a few day’s

operational expenses,

Largely as a result of these measures, March

bank deposits in Manchuria were 2.5 times their

December figure and 2.3 times the total volume of

currency in circulation.

That is one of the main reasons why the govern-

ment has not needed to issue a single additional

bank—note since the first of the year. And this was,

of course, another factor of immense significance in

stabilizing market conditions.

It was against this background that late in

March, the Northeast People’s Government was able

to adopt its first balanced budget Furthermore,

treasury returns for the first quarter have already

indicated that the revenue estimates set forth in the

1550 budget are too modest.

According to this budget, government revenues

this year would exceed the 1940 figure by 30 per

cent and the 1948 figure by 120 per cent. Revenue

from state enterprises, making up 40.7 per cent of

the government's total income, flowed into the

treasury during the first three months of the year

according to plan. Urban tax collections, however,
were 44.4 per cent above the budgeted estimates,

while rural grain collections topped their quota by

9.7 per cent and government bond sales were 33 per

cent above expectations. It is already quite evident,

in fact, that Manehuria would end up the year with

a fiscal surplus if the area were not transferring

2,000,000 tons of grain to the Central People’s Gov-

ernment for use south of the Great Wall.

While the total volume of tax returns is meant.

ing steadily, it should be noted that tax rates are

declining, In 1943, the peasants handed over 23 per

cent of their harvests to the government in taxes.

Last year agricultural taxes were cut back to 19.5

per cent of the harvest, while this year's figure is

still lower. It is also noteworthy that this year,

for the first time since liberation, urban areas will

pay a larger sum into the government treasury than

rural areas. According to budget estimates, public

grain couected in the countryside will provide 10.5

per cent of the revenue, while urban tax collections

will account for 25.49 per cent. The remainder of

the revenue vdll come from state enter-prises, bond

sales and sundry minor sources.

1950 Budget for Northeast China

Revenue

Description Prrrnciufil DI tonal

rrvsnu

agricultural tax 10.50

urban use» 25.09

public enterprises 49.70

bond sales. warehouse cleornnee and aura

sources Seal

100.00

Expenditurt
Panning: 0/ 1071111

Description
rrpenditum

economic reconstruction
5.1.00

gmllitnry expenses
as»

administrative expenses
5,00

cultural. educational and public health

expenses .. ..

.
0,00

payment to Central Peoples Gomnmcnt.

.uhaidlrs to local governments. reserve

fund, etc.
26.22

100.011
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Another factor in balancing the budget is the

curtailment of government expenditures wherever

possible. Military expenses, for instance, have been

slashed from 41.21 per cent of the budget in 1949

to 8.38 per cent this year—s reduction made

possible by the shift of military operations to south

of the Yangtze River. Administrative expenditures
have also been pared down from 7.71 per cent of the

budget last year to 5 per cent in 1950. As part of

its retrenchmet programme, the government re.

duced its admi istration staff by 70,000 persons, all
of whom have transferred to work in state industry
and trade.

This is one aspect of the government’s efforts

to get Msnchuria’s economy back on its feet. But in

addition to scoring great victories on the financial

front, the Northeast People’s Government has Suc-

ceeded in piling up a comparable record of achicve.

ments on the production front.

The Production Scene

When the KMT armies were facing defeat,

they did everything in their power to destroy
Marlehuris‘s industrial capacity so as to leave

nothing but chaos behind them. However, by April,
1943, half the enterprises which the people's govern.

ment took over from the KMT regime or bureau.

cratic capitalists were already back in production;

by last September, 05 per cent had reopened; and

by March, 1050, 00 per cent were operating.

AS a result of the pace at which these war.

damaged factories and mines have been restored,
the industrial sector of Manchuria's economy is ex.

panding rapidly. In 1950, industry will account

for 43 per cent of the region's total output, com.

pared to 35 per cent last year. By the end of

1952, Manchuria’s industries are expected to surpass

their peak 194:; output and to be turning out 55 per

cent of the area's total production.

Such rapid restoration could only occur with

the help of very heavy government investments. In

1050, 41 per cent of the government's expenditures
are being channeled into the development of indus-

try, and 35 per cent of these funds have been car.

marked for heavy industry. In this one year alone,

the value of industrial output is expected to leap 93

per cent above last year’s figures, Heavy industry

will register enormous increases, as shown by a few

sample Statistics:

machine—tool production a 3511 per cent above 1049 kml

iron and steel ..
— :50 .. .i r, n

m! t.
—— as ., . v. ..

electric power ..

7 u
.. .. .. ',.

The success of the 1950 production plan has

been virtually guaranteed by the results of the first

quarter. During this period, state industrial enter.

prises exceeded their quotas by 9.21 per cent. Among

the most spectacular achievements was that of the

Mukden Smelting Plant, which fulfilled the first half

of its year's plan on April 10. Not long afterwards,
on April 26, the Dairen Yuantien Glass Works be.

came the second large establishment to reach its six.

month production target.

Agriculture is not lagging far behind in the all.

out campaign for increased production. The 1950

plan calls for a harvest 37 per cent greater than

last year’s. Manchurian farmers are expected to

reap 15,000,000 tons of grain this year, which is

93 per cent of the peak figure reached under Japan.
ese occupation in 1943, To achieve this goal, an

additional 27 million mow (1,800,000 hectares) will
be brought undcr cultivation this year.

Northeast China completed its land reform pro.

grammc this March. More than 20 million farm

labourers and poor peasants received land. draught
animals and houses during redistribution of the

rural wealth formerly concentrated in the hands of

feudal landlords. This is by far the greatest single
factor in ensuring the success of this year’s agricul.
tural production plan.

In addition. however. the government is helping
the peasants raise their crop yields by allocating
500,000 tons of grain for loans to peasants and for

irrigation projects. The government is also making
every effort to get improved farm tools and seeds

into the hands of the peasants.

Now that the government has gained firm con.

trol over the market. it is in a position to readjust
the relationship between agricultural and industrial

prices along more rational lines. As a result of the

government policy of narrowing the price gap bar

tween these two types of commodities, the weasants’

purchasing power has already been substantially in.

creased~_pr-oviding industry with the stimulus of

an expanding market while also raising the peasants'
production enthusiasm.

At the Same time, the Workers‘ purchasing
power is also being steadily raised. In 1949, real

wsges of industrial wurkcrs rose 27 per cent, and

a further increase of 7 or 8 per cent is anticipated
this year. This steady improvement in Workers’

living conditions, which encourages them to put forth

Still greater productive efforts, is one more factor

ensuring Victory on the productinn front.

All of these multiple factors interweave them—

selves into the healthy pattern of an expanding

economy which rests upon a stable financial founda.

tion. Today it is the pattern for Manchuria, but

tomorrow it will be the pattern for the whale of

china.

0 1a 1040, a peasant could only buy 0.s bolts of cloth for

one ton of grain. 1n 1047. his ten of grain would buy 1.7 bolts:

in 1940, 2,2 bolts; and in 194 . 3.0 bolts. The 1950 exchlnse ratio

is expected to reach 3.5 bolts per ton.
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THE U. S. RELIEF CONSPIRACY

C. C. Fang

china is now iecturcd in the US. bourgeois

press ond on lhc radio as a famine-stricken coun-

try that is doomed unless the capitalist countries

help her. The Chinese people are described as

threatened by “the worst famine in living memory.”

Millions are reported to bc stsr ng. Uncle Sam.

it is contended. must come to the rescue. A host of

politicians from Dean Acheson to the jingo Senator

from California, William Knowland. are advocating

the immediate organization of relief missions on

“humanitarian grounds." And as if this were not

sufficient justification, they advance the old nlez of

the USA'S "traditional friendship for China."

it all sounds extremely magnanimous and this

ardentlv professed concern for the Chinese people

would indeed he touching if nnlv one could forget

for n moment the whole ignnminious history of this

soecalled “traditional friendshin". or ignore the

monstrous fact. that American assistance to the

chiano Kai—shek briesnds hns slreadv led to the

slaughter of millions of Chinese and is at this vcry

nmment PR‘VSlflP fresh deaths and sufferings,

through bombings by L's-made KMT airplanes.

The histm'v of canitalist America’s: interest in

China is a lane record of infiltration under mnnv

disrrlxises. Old China was an 93le victim for

American nnlitieal and economic chicanery in which

“relief” plaved a hit: part. But the victory of the

Chinese people‘s War of Liberation has nuw com—

nletelv exposed the whole hypocritical network of

Yankee imperialist expansion in Asia.

The imperialists, however, like to learn the

hard way. Ever since their pet jackal, Chiang Kei—

shek, was thrown off China's mainland, the Amer.

ican expansionists have been impatiently seeking a

pretext to poke their noses again into Chinese

attains The first report that certain areas in China

had been badly hit by crop failures and floods?

due mainly to that same reactionary KMT regime

which they are still trying to prop upiwu enough

to make these callous politicians whoop for a “come-

back” to China. What could look more disinterested

than the desire to help other people in misfortune?

Washington. with the ruins of its “China policy"

still cluttering the
,

State Department. evidently

thinks this the best pretext available at the moment

to justify opening a new chapter of American

interference in China.

At the meeting of the All-Chin: Representa-

tive Conference of Relief Workers recently held

in Peking, Vice—Premier Tung Pirwn exploded the

myth of imperialist America's concern for China.

Exposing the whole U.S. relief conspiracy, he

ridiculed them for thinking that by this mcans they

could make the situation in China “a splendid

opportunity to win back the Chinese people, strike

a telling blow against the Soviet Union and drive a

wedge bctween China and the Soviet Union."

Such an American “relief" scheme, coupling

intervention with espionage, is no new thing. The

US. indeed has built up an unrivallcd reputation

for using "relief" as a weapon in international

politics. lts technique was perfected in the post

World War I period by Herbert Hoover's notorious

American Relief Administration.

Hoover made the ARA into n deadly weapon for

suppressing the popular movements that rose out of

the havoc of war in Europe. He withheld fund and

supplies from starving people in Germany. roland,

Hungary, Russia and other areas, and gave their

allocations to the White Russian armies and the

Anglo-American interventionist: attacking the new

born USSR and to the storm troops of the feats

tionary regimes fighting the upsurge of democracy

in Europe. The whole of American policy, as

Hoover admitted in 1921, was to prevent Europe

from “going Bolshevik." Such was the reality of

American “relief" after World War I. The plight

of the European peoples for whom the relief was

intended meant nothing to the US. imperialists.

The us. relief racket could claim some success

in helping to stifle social revolution in Germnny.

and in imposing reactionary regimes in other couns

tries, but it failed abjectly in its main aim of under-

mining the revolution in the Soviet Union.

This was by no means the lust American relief

conspiracy on an international scale.

c

The story of the U.S. manipulation of UNRRA

supplies after World War ll repeats the discreditablc

record oi the ARA under Hoover. They used it as

an instrument to promote the imperialist aims of the

USA.

In Europe, it was notorious that the despatcb

of UNRRA supplies was made conditional upon

scccptancc of American political demands. Cajolery

and blackmail were brought into play while count»

less people in war-devlstated countries were being

half-starved. The People’s Democracies in Eastern
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Europe repulsed American blendishments and black-

mail, but not a few European countries, notably

holy and Greece, succumbed to American pressure.

in China, UNRRA’s record will stand forever

condemned. UNRRA undertook “that at no time

shall relief and rehabilitation supplies be used as a

political weapon." ~But UNRRA supplies in Chins,

despite repested warnings from the China Liberated

Areas Relief Association, were manipulated to assist

the KMT wage the civil war.

The Liberated Areas which, according to the

UNRRA Charter, were entitled to about do per cent

of all UNRRA supplies to China, did not get more

than 2 per cent. Even then, the supplies that

actually reached the Liberated Areas often con.

sisted of unsuitable goods, such as mouldy chocolate,

spoiled cigarettes, toilet paper, and so on. The State

Department hand-picked all senior odicials of

UNRRA’s mission in China. They saw to it that

the Communist—led Liberated Areas got as little as

possible from UNRRA. Large numbers of other

UNhftA stafi were ex.U.s. Army personnel and on

conclusion of their “operations" went straight back

to the Army, the Office of Strategic Services or the

State Department.

The record shows that the UNRRA mission in

China was, from start to finish, a typical racket of

the State Department designed to achieve political

ends under the guise of relief work.

UNRRA taught the Chinese people the full

mezlning of the American imperialists‘ “philanthropy"
73nd the main American relicf conspiracy in the

Far East, like its counterpart in Europe after World

War I, failed utterly of its purpose.

Now the Chinese people see the American im—

perialists playing the relief gambit again. They are

particularly intrigued to find Senator Knowlond and

his like shedding crocodile tears over “famine condi—

tinns” in China. For they know Senator Knowland

as the man who steered the Bill through the Senate

which provided financial aid to Chiang Kai—shek in

fighting the Chinese people, and who advocated a

naval blockade of the Chinese coast. Now the same

Knuwland proposes a “relief mission similar to the

one headed by Herbert Hoover after World War 1"!

He wants to send a Trojan Horse to Chiual

Reports from the United States show that coun—

try faciug farm surpluses which by 1951 may amount

to US$6.aoo,oon,ooo, The London Economist writes

of mountains of potatoes bought at high prices

by the US. Government being sold back to the

farmers for fertilizer at less than the cost of the

sacks containing them. Surplus wheat now held by

the Commodity Credit Corporation is estimated

at Ushlpo‘opoomo. it is not surprising that

American senators, such as Knowland, Flanders and

others, who have never had any love for the Chinese

people, should want to despatch the farm surpluses

“to relieve famine conditions in China." How nice

to be able to dump those surpluses in china and at

the some time get further opportunities of under.

miuing her New Democratic state!

The Chincse people are theroforc not surprised

that the benddendcra of Americnn propaganda are

concentrating on the tune of “famine conditions" in

China. Thc American imperialists attempt to make

the situation look as alarming as possible in order

to justify their “relief scheme." China’s reply to

this hypocrisy is to throw the pl'ovocateurs' lies back

into their teeth.

American propaganda must be seen for what it

is. While the state Department is trying to make

political capital out of the “relief" campaign for

China, it is paying increasing attention to other

countries in Asia, which, in the eyes of the American

imperialists, ore “under-developed areas" and, there

fore, need their “help." If it is not ”famine condi—

tions," then it is “buckwardness.” A pretext can

always be found. But the grim face of imperialism

cannot be hidden by the sophistrics of Truman's

Point Four policy “for the development of backward

areas." This sugar—coated programme, which the

State Department is trying so hard to sell to South-

east Asia, aims at nothing less than dollar domina—

tion of the recipient countries. There is no lack

of evidence to show that ar‘xy country which opens

itself to the Us. imperialists’ “relief" is opening

its gates to U.S. imperialism in all its repacinus

greed. The past experiences of the Chinese peoplo

should serve as a warning and a lesson to all the

Asian nations.

SUPPER L|TTLE

CHILDREN. . .

COME limo ME}

by Jack Chen
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CHILD CARE IN NEW CHINA
Kong Ke-ching

In old China under the rule of the KMT re.

actionary clique, children were deprived of the pro.

tection of the State. No adequate attention was

paid to thcir hcalth, educational or recreational
needs. The vast mass of the children of the labour.

ing people surrered like their parents from a many.

sided oppression and grinding povorty, Most of

them were undernourished and underdeveloped.
Child d' oases wcrc rampant. The infant mortality
rate was appalling.

The new people's Chino protects the, interests

oi the childrcn and places than high in public esteem.

Article 48 of the Common Prngrmnmc of the Chinese

People's FCC stipulates that “National physical
culture shall be promoted. Public health and medical

work shall be expanded and attention shall he paid
to the protection of the health of mothers, intents

and children." The Mort-tripe Law of the Chinese

People's Republic. promulgated on May 1, 1950. also

lays special emphasis on the protection of women

and children.

These {lllldanlclltlll principles havc heen upheld
from the early clays of thc rrvolutionnry movement.

The people-s lzovcrnmrnt in the old Liberated Areas

did its utmost to care tor the children in every

way dcspitc all the rlirhculties oi a serious war situa.

tion, the back -ard conditions of the villages, the

enemy blockade. and shortages of medical and other

suppl s.

With the motto which they took of “All for the

Children!” the child weliare workers of the old

Liberated Areas gave a wonderful example of stead.

tastness and initiative in the strenuous revolution.

ary struggle. Today in the pEaple’s China. this

tradition is being developed under constantly im-

proving conditions. The children have been given
the protection of the state in the fundamental laws

of the New ncmocraey. Their interests are under

constant consideration in the current political pro-

gramme and laws. In the various localities, the

government and popular organizations under the

leadership of the Chinese Communist Party are

taking advantage of every opportunity to promote
child welfare work with great vigour and initiative.

In all the big cities, iaetory nurseries. wherever

they existed. have resumed their work and are being

improved. New nurseries are being established.

This work is undertaken jointly by the local people’s

governments, the departments of women workers in

the local trade unions. the child welfare depart.
ments of the Women’s federations and the respective
factories, But much of this work has to be prepared
“from the ground up."

nun Knecms'r. is the head at the Child Well-re Department
or the All—China manner-tie Wornen'a Federation.

Ticntsin and Shanghai are typicul examples. At

the time at liberation in January, 1949, there were

only six factory nurseries in Tientsin for an indus-

trial population of 300.000.

Shanghai. before its liberation in May 1949. had

36 factory nurseries for an industrial population of

just over a million. These hnvn since been expanded

and increased to 56 and the number of children being

cared for increased from 1,658 to 3,603.

In old China, many oi these factory nurseries

served merely as windowedressilvg for the regime

and were never seriously intended to solve the prob-

lems of the women workers. Mothers did not want

to send their children to them because they were

badly managed and their personnel was irresponsible.

No such window-dressing is permitted in the people's

China.

Though it has not been long since the liberation,

the very real help given to the women Working

mothers by the new nurseries has already given

positive results. It has not onlyheased the lives of

women Workers, but increased their labour en-

thusiasm and their efficiency in production. These

tangible benefits have broken down their old pree

judices against nurseries and will make it easier

now to get the mothers‘ (to-operation in starting new

ones on a bigger scale. ,

Before the liberation, Wang Kueiechcn, a woman

cotton Weaver in the No. 12 Plant of the China

Textile Corporation in Shanghai used to produce 20

yards of cotton is day. Now. with her child in the

new factory nursery, her output has increased to 30

yards a day. when nsu Fong-ying, a woman worker

in the Dali-en Fish-net Factory. used to work with

her child at her side in the old days. she could only

produce 30 nets a day. Later, after sending her

child to the. nursery, her daily output rose to so

nets. Now it has reached 100 nets 3 day and she

has been elected a Model Worker. According to the

production figures of this same factory. in May 1949.

the productive elficiency of the 95 mothers employed

there increased by 64 per cent since they were able

to send their children to-the new factory nursery.

The number of general nurseries in China has

also increased since the liberation. These, too, are

mainly for the children of working mothers in the
factories or other professions. According to in.

complete statistics, in Shanghai, before the libera—

fion there were 42 nurseries, now there are 112.

Before the liberation there were only 9 nurseries in

Peking, now there are 53. Tientsin forinerly had

only 9, now there are 26. But by the tune these

lines are in print, these numbers will have increased

(Continued on popr 27)

“WE WANT WORLD PEACE!”

Relell ng “dovos of peace”
at a mass rally at Peklng's

Chung Shall Park on May 14
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Peep]? applaud Elm Slao (IIth), who I'fi‘pl‘esonted China in the recent Stockholm world peace COHfFl'PnflP
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Soong Ching Ling (Madame Sun Yatrsen) signs tho apln‘al for world peace. W h her are (L to 1

Emi Siao; Li Tehrchuan. Munster 01' Public Health; Prulmcr Chou En-lm and VJCK‘rPV'Omik-r Kno Mn 0

People throughout the Reprvscntative PM Yu-

country Are slgmng the sham pleug _ tho pfllh

Stockholm peace appeal suppmt 101' world peace

THE YOUNG PIONEERS

Dohgutes at a recent conference Pioneers

of Pioneers casting' their vmes delegates

mom. Snviet ynuth

at a Peking party



A future engineer at play

.
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TOMORROW’S CHINA

Manchurian nur .

New nurseries are being established all

over the country as fast as funds permit

Fit and happy children of New China
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CHINA’S YOUNG PIONEERS

At the. celebration of China's

Youth Day on May 4, columns

of youngsters in blue trousers,

white shirts and rod ties marched

at the head oi the youth demonstra—

tinn on Tien Au Men Square. A

special hurrah of micouragellmnt

was reserved tor them. They were

members of the Chinese Pioneers

at their first big public youth

parade.

As they passed the rostrum over

the great rod lzntc, these bright-

eyed youngsters grccted their own

people's government leaders in the

complete confidence that the (uture

belonged to them. Every step they

take carries them further from the

old reactionary (‘hilm uherc only

a fraction of the hihlrcn had

educational opportun s and most

were undernourished and bitterly

exploited. The Pioneers or New

China know that with the victory

of the people‘s revolution children

now here an honoured place and

due protection in society.

China‘s new Pioneers comes

fourth in a succession of rrvnlua

tional'y children‘s nrunni'mtinns

formed under the lrmlt’n’hlp of

the r'hinese t:ornnnnust Party.

During the time of the Great lte.

volution or 1 , the first pro.

,Zrossive chlltlrmls corps was
founded 71hr Labour Srouts. \\ hen

that rerolutiou wn. betrayed by

Chiang liarshek, and the rerolu.

tionary forces withdrew lrom the

cities [ll the countryside, the
children were led by two orcnnizm

tin
7 the Youna \iancuartls and

the rhililren's Corps. The young
Vanzuhrrh was it somivmlllhar)‘

organllnlihn oi children which line

oppran-Il uith the Red Army in its

Canipmml‘.
Each member wore a

red tie and carried a threorfuot

“our pole. They hard as aentrler,
’

atrots on the outskirts oi rillneos,
"

»-

ers far the Peoples

mm it its mortal struzalo with

we KMT. ln the rear, they helped

the families of soldiers and played
thfi'i’ part in hunting down II'BIUIH,

Chen Lien

reforming loaters, and stopping

gambling. Progressives all over

the world heard of these “Little

Red Devils."

The Children's Cm‘ps ensured

only in rear service work, helping

production, acting as Little Teach—

rrs, writing letters for the peasants

to their relatives at the front.

Dllring tho Anti—Japanese War

these revolutionary children's or.

zanizatinns became Chi‘ AlitirJalian-

esc Young Voneuai-ds and Child-

ren’s corps and they showed an

mual bravery and resource in

fighting the Japanese invaders.

Many became adcpts at laying
mines and collecting intelligence.
Thvir Pxplnits have gone into the

history books. In Shcnsi Province

people still tell the tale of how the

Corps lender Li Hsiaoehu, the

“Small Tiger," ontwitted the Japan-
ese sentrics. who searched him to

his skin, by cnrrying an important
message to the Eighth Route Army
concealed in the stem uf an Indian

cornr

Children‘s New Ifll’s

“'ith the mainland virtually
cleared of enemy troops and the

people encaeed in the great work
of l'chnbilimtinn and construction,
the children of New China are no

longer required to serve, as sentincls
mu] patrols. Now they only play
at soldicrst Life today cfiers them
the joys of childhood and the task
of fitting lhemaelvns for the great
work of building a New Democratic
Chilln,

At the first National Congress
of the New Democratic Youth
League, held in Peking in April
l9i9, it was decided that one 61' the
League's important tasks was to
give leadership in the training cf
the children. The Communist Party
emphasized that the best cadres
shuultl be mobilized for this work,
and in October 1949 the League's
Central Committee nnnnunced the
eslnhlishmeni of the Pioneers.

The membership of this organiza-

tion, unlike its predecessors, is not

restricted to the more politically.
conscious childron but is open to

all boys and girls aged 9 to 15.

They undertake to cultivate the

Five Lavaglove of the Mother.

land, of people, of labour, of science

and of public property. In the

Pioneers, they also strive to develop
the Four Virtues of unity, demo.

cracy. courage and good humour.

Pioneer branches are organized
on the basic of the schools, institu—

tions, streets and villages. Eipht
to 15 members make up a platoon;
375 platoons make up a company;

3.5 companies, a detachment. When

the Pioneer branches are set up by
the various Youth League branches.

League members and young school

teachers are selected as instruc—

tors.

In live provinces and 20 leading

cities, up to March this year, the

Pioneers had already a member.

ship ot 478,488.

it has a yaily printed fortnightly
of its own, Clincsc rionrcrs, with

a circulation ot 43,00n. Now in its

14th issue, it contai a] icles on

current topics, scientific etol'ies,

reports c1 school life, games,

puzzles, and many lively pictures
and cartoons.

The Harbin branch of the

Pioneers organizes outside reading

groups for school children and runs

a “Star Meeting" at which as<

tronomy is studied in interesting

ways, replacing the children's

superstitious ideas about the

universe with scientific knowledge.
Branches in the various cities

also organize hiking, sports and

picnics during the holidays and

play a big part in building up a

sound physique in the younger

generation.

The Pioneers also inculcates the

spirit of internationalism and love

and respect for labour by partie
cipaLinz in the great international

iestivals such as May Day, learn.

ing about the revolutionary move-
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or their very nature, they are in

love with a healthy collective life.

Our pioneers movement is bound

to he a success," said Feng Wen-

Pinlli

meats in the U.S.S.R. and other

countries and helping the grown-

ups in productive tasks. Thus the

Pioneers helps the children both in

their school lessons and political
education.

The Pioneers has shown that it

can improve the children’s marks

in their school lessons through its

members’ practice of mutual help.

Thu Pioneers also improves the

children’s discipline and behaviour

and cuts down nnpunetuality and

truancy from school. It streng-

thens the children’s unity among

themselves by bringing different

age groups and classes together in

collective activities,

As pioneer members, the chil.

dren are also encouraged to take

part in public activities. This gives

them a new and active sense of

citizenship. In Peking, Changsha

and other cities, they teach read.

ing and writing to juvenile and

adult illiterates, ln Hsuchaw,

Kinngsu Province, when ten thou»

sand children were still temporarily

out of school as a result of the

war. the Pioneer members actinc

as Little Teachers organized 4,525

children into study groups in

every area where Pioneers are

active they play an important

part in the campaign for haying

Victory Bonds.

In the rural areas the Pioneers

are shock brigadcrs in aiding the

production campaigns. They take

part in the Winter Study moms

nient. They give special care to

animals. The villagers are par.

ticulm'lv impressed by the way the

Pioneers has given their children a

new purposeful approach to work

and helps them spend their leisure

hours in more creative ways.

(in April 23, 1950. the Central

Committee of the Youth League

called a national congress in poking

of all cadres engaged in children's

work and the Pioneers' flag, an.

them, members’ badge, salute and

slogans were formally adopted. la

the Pioneers‘ emblem the star

symbolizes the leadership of the

Communist party, and the torch;

enlightenment.

"Our children are eager in the

pursuit of truth and knowledge.

General Secretary of the

Youth League, at that congress.

Seeing those bright and eager

young faces at the Tien An Men

parade, no one could doubt the

truth of his words.

A SHAMEFUL LIE EXPOSED

Ezploilino their {arm-ire theme of “famine in

China," the imperialists hove, in recent weeks, employed

mew propaganda medium to slander the Chinese

people and their leaders.

The Voice of America has shamelessly concocted a

story that Safmy Chino Ling (Mme. Sim Yet—sen),

Vice—Chromatin of the Central People's Cocmrnrnt and

nawcurrenfly Chairman o/ the People's Relief Admini—

Kf
‘

C no.

.tl'ml of China, has flaked the US. to send food to

The following is a statement Limited by Vice«

Chairman scoop Ch/l'vtg Lino on Map 24 in which the

hollow lubrication of the [1.5. State Department's chief

inopcoondn organ is sumarilu zzposodi

It has come to my attention that )1 slanderous attack was

made in a recent Voice of America broadcast against the relief

policies (if the People‘s Renuhljc of China. In this attack it:

was stated that 1 had cabled the China Welfare Appeal, an

organization friendly to the Chinese people, to send food sup.

plies to China. 1 wish to state categorically that this is a

shameful lie which was used to distort the meaning of a para.

graph in Abe May 1 speech of Vice—Chairman Liu Shae—chi.

In the first place, I have never cabled the China Welfare Appeal
.

asking for food. in the second place, vice—Chairman Liu made

it perfectly clear in his May 1 speech that the People‘s Republic

of China is always ready to receive well—intentioned assistance

from abroad, but we do not have to accept anything with

imperialistlc intentions behind it

I am in hearty agreement with Viee-Chni'man Lin, and the

People‘s Relief Administration of China. is on record as being

staunch and unwavering in our refusal of any so-called “help"
which would be used suhvetsively or indirectly to attack tha

peoole‘s government. I also wish in take this occasion to state,
as has been made plain in other documents available to the

whole world, that the Central People’s Government is fully cap.

able of keeping any famine under control and that this is the

actual state of conditions within our country today.

It would be wise for those imperialists in the United States

who are wasting time worrying about the welfare of the Chinese

people to spend all of that time on their own welfare problems.
which consist of the livelihood of over 16 million people either

totally or partially unemployed in their country today. The

Chinese people would also like to recommend that these phony

philanthropists spend less time warvmongering in London con.

. ferenees and divert all that wasted energy to retrieving the over

20 per cent decrease in their industrial index which will so

drastically affect the wellhcing of the people in the United

States.
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fencllien/lu Conquers Flood anaI Famine

China’s liberated peasants have

learned to overcome'adversity in

a new way. whenever famine

swept the countryside in former-

times, the peasants faced the

future with passive stoielsm.' Each

got along as best he could, hes

having that he would survive or not

according to his foreordained fate.

But the politically awakened pea-

sant of today knows that the future

is something be can mould with

his own hands, and that the com»

bined efforts of men are stronger
than all the forces of nature.

.lenchienhu village, about so kilo-

metres northeast of Tientsin, is

typical of the thousands of small

communities throughout China

which have learned to conquer hard.

ship through collective struggle.
Last winter’s fight against famine

Was' often very strenuous and

bitter. hut today the peasants can

look across their fields and know

that their grain bins will be full

again aftsr‘a few weeks.

“We’ll be alright now," Jen

Yenslin told me. “Thanks to our

government’s help and our own

round—the-clock efforts. we managed
to get the upper hand over flood
and famine this time."

A year ago, Jen had been the
first in the village to finish spring
ploughing. Under the old KMT

society, his labours had brought
him nothing but hunger and

poverty. Now after land reform,
with the title-deeds of several new

plots in his pocket, he worked with
an enthusiasm that refused to ac-

knowlrdgo fatigue. As soon as his
own land was ready for sowing, he

turned to ploughing up wasteland

lying further from the village. His
wife, his 14-year—old son and his
two younger daughters all joined in
the work, spurred on by the gov»
ernment decree that “reclaimed
land belongs to the tiller and will
he tar—free for one year,"

In the words of the 60-year~cld
grandmother, "our whole family

\Ven Chao

went crazy over land reclamation

_wc could talk of nothing else.”

Before the spring season was over,

the Jen family had planted some 50

mow of hcoliony (sorghum).

In May, an exceptional heat wave

swept eastern Hopci and shrivelled

the young green shoots. Jen's wife,
Juirchin, persuaded him to rcplant
the land. Racing against time,

they managed to sow their fields

again before it was ton late, and

the new crop came up auite well.

But July brought the summer

rains, and this year the rains were

torrential. The Chi Yuu River,
which skirts the village, 5mm

threatened to overflow. Each

morning Jen and his wife went

with the other able—bodied villagers
to reinforce the dykes. Their battle

with the river was all but won

when suddenly a tremendous rains

storm came. down. Even Grand.

mother .len went out to work on

tho dykes, which the KMT army

had calved up with gun emplace—
ments during the preceding year's

campaign,

When the River Rose

As the Y'ivnr rose, the most

dangerous sections of the dyke

stood firm, Then without warn.

ing, a section that had seemed quite
safe gave way, The turbulent river

poured out over the fields, destruyr

ing everything in its path. Jen’s

fields were all submerged under

Several feet of Water. Nothing res

mained but the village which,

situated on a slight elevation, now

jutted up in the middle of a lake.

Back at home, Jul-chin checked‘
over their food supplies and arts

pounced in a strained voice: “We

have enough grain to last one

month." The grandmother and

children burst into tears, but Jen

sat motionless and silent.

The next day a meeting was calla

ed of party members and village

officials. As Jen had been elected

to a minor village post,' he went

along to the session. An oppres-

sive atmosphere, compounded of

worry and nerve strain, permeated
the room.

When the Party branch sccl‘ea

tal‘y tried to lay a more cheerful

and optimistic View of the situa-

tion before the gathering, Jen

snapped at him angrily:

“It’s easy for you to talk be-

cause you are well enough off. You

have your old job in Tientsin that

you could always go back to. But

what about us!"

“He isn’t going anywhere," said

an old Party member named Liu.

"None of us will leave. As you

know, since I’m a carpenter I could

go anywhere to earn a living. But

all of us are going to stay right

here and help each other through

the hardships ahehdt"

“Comrades," the Party secretary

said calmly, “we've all been hard

hit. But this isn't the old days
when there would be nothing we

could do but sell our children and

finally leave our homes as refugees
and beggars. Now we have a gov.

ernment of our own to support us.

it will help as set up subsidiary

occupations to earn money during

the winter _ and if the worst comes

to the worst. it will give us relief

grain to tide us over. We villagers

are organized now and we know

how to work together. if we all

join forces, we'll find a way out."

The grim atmosphere of the

meeting gradually gave way to a

spirited discussion of proposals for

getting through the famine period

lying ahead. Next morning the re.

sultant plan was presented at a

mass meeting for the approval of

all the 136 families in the village.
Until side activities could be or.

ganized. the villagers were advised
to collect wild millet and to mow

hillside grass which could be sold

as fuel in the nearby town. These

proposals were all enthusiastically

adopted,

A few days later, Jen took loo

catties of dried grass to market
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and sold them for several cattics

of grain. Thereafter he adopted
the routine of going to town every

morning and cutting wild grass and

scrub every afternoon. Other mem-

hcrs of the family spent the day

gathering wild millet, which the

grandmother booked and cooked

together with other grain. In this

way, the Jen family covered its

daily requirements and even man.

aged to add a bit to its grain rec

serves.

By the end of August, the wild

millet had all been collected and

even wild grass was becoming
scarce. An air of depression again
settled over the village.

The Party secretary called an»

other meeting to discuss the situa-

tion. According to his report, the

coastal population was extracting
marketable chemicals from sea

water; the inhabitants of mountain.

ous areas were digging medicinal

herbs to sell to pharmaceutical

firms; in other regions. the villagers

were catching fish in their flooded

fields.

Jen interrupted the report at this

point to remark that he had seen

a few fish swimming through his

flooded fields, A fishing prniect

seemed like a good idea, but how

at such a time could Jenchienhu

village afford to buy the necessary

equipment? The village leader

noted that, as a last resort, they

could ask the government for a

loan. However, he advocated try-

ing to get by on their own re-

sources if possible, “so that the

government can save its money for

those who are worse off than We

are."

Cooperative Formed

When the general plan was

worked out, the Village lenders

called a mass meeting at which a

fishing co-operat-ive was formed.

There were 94 initial sharchnlders,

each of Whom contributed {our

catties of kaulimlg plus eight hours

of labour per day. Jen became a

full member, and his son took out

a half-share.

A week later the fishing grounds
had been laid out and work began.
To everyone’s surprise and joy,
the catch averaged 1,500 cottics a

day. The comparative set: up a

marketing section to exchange

part of the catch for grain and to

distribute each member‘s daily

share, As Grandmother .len told

me later: "Tish used to live on

us during previous floods. but this

time we lived on the fish.”

But by the end of September, the

flood waters began to recede and

the fish catch dwindled. Fortu-

nately a nearby state farm was

constructing some buildings and

needed unskilled workers. The

village made a contract with the

farm which provided employment

for many of the peasants. other

villagers with draught animals

were hired to transport building

materials to the farm.

,Icn alternated between working

(in the state farm and marketing

the grass which his wife and

daughters now went out to Cut.

The son took the family horse and

joined a transportation team. Thus

the Jens continued to make ends

meet until December, when heavy

snows shut down work on the state

farm and halted grass cutting,

The Jen family remained idle for

some time and its food reserves

dropped alarmingly. Tempers

grew taut and a violent family

ouar-rel broke out over whether or

not to sell the horse.

The village head went to the

district headquarters for advice.

On his return he announced the

encouraging news that the govern—

ment would loan the village ten

machines for weaving straw sucks.

“But Who‘s going to buy our

straw sucks in times like these,"
Jen asked skeptically.

“The government trading com.

pany will buy all we make and

pay in hard cash," the village
leader replied

Mutual—aid teams were set up
‘to handle this work. Both Jen and

his wife joined a weaving group,

and after; a time the son helped
with the work as well. By the end
of January, the family had turned

out 150 bags. This brought in

400 catties of kooliooy, enough to

feed the Jens during the critical
winter period.

.

By mid-February, virtually every

family in Jcnchienhu had been

organised into some kind of non»

agricultural production group.

There were now 48 suck-weaving
machines in operation as well as

production units for spinning cote

ton yarn by hand, Several trans.

portation teams had been formed,
and these were kept busy'on
government contracts. Though life

might be hard, the villagers no

longer faced the threat of starva-

tion.

Mutual Aid

Spring ploughing presented the

next problem. How was it to be

carried out without interrupting
the daily income from side-uccupa-
tiuns‘? There was only one solution

_further cooperation

The Jens formed a mutualaid

team with a neighbouring family

having manpower to spare but no

draught animal. Jen's son and the

neighbour‘s 20-yeurrold boy han—

dled all the ploughing for both

families. The other able»bodied

members of both families were

thus left free to earn their current

living expenses.

By means of such arrangements,
Jenchienhu village planted 320

mow of carly.ripening wheat and

300 mow of kaoliany, Only 32 mm

of village land were left uncul»

tivated, and these were still too

swampy for use. Later, the hoeing

and weeding were also handled by

err—operative methods, The village

did not halt its handicraft produce

tion for a single day during the

spring season.

The wheat on Jen‘s land is now

almost waist high and the cars are

beginning to fatten out. A bumper
harvest is expected within a

month's time, The tooltooo is

also coming along well, and this

year no summer floods will destroy

the crop. The government has

carried out a large-scale water

conservancy project that has

brought Chi Yun River under con.

trol.

Just as flood has become a thing

of the past for Jenchienhu villages

so has the threat of famine, The

villagers can no longer be ter-

Torized by any natural disasters.

fonthey have learne to overcome

them through their own collective

efforts.

l’EOPLE’S CHINA

An Institute of .

Child Care and Education

When four—year-old child Chao

Pao first arrived, last autumn, at

Peking’s Institute of Child Care

and Education, she was a problem
child. She refused to ‘tdlk and

would not even give her name,

though the Institute knew it from

her mother who brought her there.

Immediately anyone tried to ap—

proach and fondle her-sfor she

was such a goodlooking child¥

she would tremble and tense her

limbs. since she was too shy to

eat with the other children, the

matron brought her meal on a tray
all to herself, thinking that this

might soften her feeling of re»

sistanee. But to her surprise, the

little girl pushed the dishes away

with a violent gesture.

Not unfamiliar with this pheno—
menon, the matron consulted her

mother. It was suon clear that

little Chas Pao had suffered a

deep shock from the dreadful

experiences she had gone through.
Shortly before Chieng Kai—shck

had been driven out of Nanking,
where the child lived, a gang of

KMT secret agents came at night
and dragged Chao Pan’s father

away, He was an underground
revolutionary. The neat morning
they returned and placed the

mother and child under house
arrest. Except for the times when

they were taken to a brutally con-

ducted court for ‘trial', Chao Pao
and her mother lived constantly
under the baleful eyes of two

gendarmes armed with rifles and

hayonets.

With the defeat of the KMT they
were freed by the People’s Libera-
lion Army, only to learn that Chao
Pan’s father had already been
butchered with hundreds of others,

It was by no means the
first time that a child with Char:
Pam’s background had been re.

ceived and rehabilitated at the
Institute, for it has a revolutionary
history. With sympathetic and
careful attention Chap pm,

gradually regained her normal

Sun Pao-su

childlike gaicty and trust in human

beings.

The Institute of Child Care and

Education, formerly known as the

Los Angclcs Nursery, is the

oldest and for a time was the only

nursery in the old Liberated Areas

of China. Since its foundation in

1940 in Yenan its history has been

closely linked with that of China's

Liberation Army. It withstood

many enemy bombings, both from

the Japanese and KMT; it broke

through many a seige; it crossed

the Yellow River and in winter-

time, with the KMT troops in

close pursuit, climbed the Eighteen
Ladder Mountain that is noted for

its bleakness and cold.

In all these trials t e Institute

personnel gave an inspi ng demon—

stration of s lf—sacrirree and sense

of responsibility. Their slogan is,

“Everything for the children!"

Except for one day in March 1947,

in an emergency evacuation from

at Shensi village which was already

within range of enemy gunfire,
the children were never short of

any essential need. The staff,

however, often carried on with

little food and sleep under nerve

\vracking conditions.

Precious Charges

One night, in Hupao county, on

the border between Shansi and

Hopei Provinces, as they were

racing for the Yellow River

crossing, a raging storm came on.

It was so pitch dark they could

not see their hands before their

faces. But they had to push on.

There was only room for the

children on the carts. The nurses

had to trudge alongside the wheels,

constantly feeling with their hands

to see if the children were safe.

One nurse crushed her finger in a

wheel, but once again they saved

their precious charges.

Wherever the nursery might be,

the local institutions and the

People’s Army did all they could

for the children of their revolu-

tionary comrades. It was thanks

to this care from the people that

all through the months of hectic

flight and long periods of village

life under difficult colldiLions, the

nursery suffol'ed' not a single

casualty or serious illness, and in

March 1949, Children and nurses

arrived safely in Peking {rum

Pingshan county where they had

stayed for nearly a year.

The Institute is now housed on

the western outskirts of the city

in the Wan Shim Ssu, a farmer

Buddhist temple with a chequered

history. It was used its a bal‘rack

during the Japanese occupation,

and later became a KNIT Concen-

tration camp. Here and there,

one still can detect sonic barbell

wire over a wall, or a reactionary

slogan not quite erased. This site

of medineval gloom has now been

transformed into a modern nur-

sery. The main hall where the

enormous gilt Buddha usell to be

and where the KMT camp wardens

used to torture their victims, has

been redecorated and made into a

sunny indoor playground for forty

children. On the wall hangs an

inscription from Chairman Mao:

“To the Sun! To Liberty!" In

place of apparatus of torture there

are play-pens, rocking horses and

swings, The old altar at which

pilgrims burnt incense is now criss-

crossed with bamboo poles to dry

the nursery Washing. The spacious

drawing rooms and hedrchambers

of the former ahhcts are now

living quarters for the children.

The ancient courtyard has been

made into a miniature basket-ball

ground. Under the foliage of

ancient tl‘ccs at the back of the

temple, 3 modern garden has been

laid out. There the children play

hide-andrseek behind the pine

hedges, watch the gold fish in the

pond and plant flowers and vege-

tables.

The ZOO-odd children at present

in the Institute range from three

month old babies to six year old

children. The youngsters up to









PEOPLE‘S CHINA

DEFEND WORLD PEACE!

“WI-2 DEMAND THE UNCONDITIONAL PROHIBITION OF

THE ATOMIC WEAPON AS A WEAPON 0F AGGRESSION AND

MASS EXTERMINATION OF HUMAN BEINGS, AND THE

INSTITUTION 0F STRICT INTERNATIONAL CONTROL T0

ENFORCE THIS.

WE SHALL REGARD AS GUILTY OF WAR CRIMES THE

GOVERNMENT THAT IS THE FIRST TO USE THE ATOMIC

WEAPON AGAINST ANY COUNTRY."

Resolution of the Third Session of (In

World Peace Congress Pm'mzmmlt Cummilleo

Sian-hnlm, Marl-h 15, 1.0511

ALL PEOPLE OF GOODWILL

SUPPORT THIS APPEAL!

“This appeal is a clarion call to all defenders of peace and a warning to the war-manger?
It dues not beg for peace from war-mongers, but is to compel the imperialists to stop

Iheir aggression.”

Kuu Mu-m, {‘Imirmmz of the Fannm'ttee of My

China-e Cant/run 0f the Defenders of Wurld Peace


